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Established in 1975, we have been creating innovative 
furniture for healthcare environments for more than 
45 years.

As healthcare spaces become more flexible, the right 
furniture will play an important part in helping us to 
collaborate better and unlock more agile creative 
thinking.

The products within this collection are designed to 
allow movement, and in turn improve wellbeing, open-
ness and foster creativity.

Workagile is part of the Pineapple Group, and creates 
furniture which allows people to work, learn and 
communicate in a way that suits them. We are pleased to 
make these products available to our customers.MAKING SPACES AGILE

MAKING SPACES AGILE

45 YEARS OF INNOVATION
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SAFE & SUSTAINABLE
Flame retardant to contract level, all of our upholstery 
and fabrics meet BS 7176:2007 Source 0, 1 and 5 
[Formerly BS5852 Source  
0, 1 and 5].

This allows you to purchase with complete confidence 
knowing that all our products and fabrics are fully tried 
and tested.

Flame retardant Environmental

All the timber we use to build our furniture originates 
from responsibly managed forests. 

Our commitment to these ideals is demonstrated in 
our ISO 14001:2015 award, our FSC® Chain of Custody 
certificate FSC INT-COC-003944.317 and licence code 
FSC-C109654. In addition, we are certified under PEFC 
Chain of Custody certificate INT-PEFC/COC-1119.317 
and licence code PEFC/16-37-2196.

FSC certified products available upon request.
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HUDDLEBOX
The modular nature of 
Huddlebox means you can 
build a layout to suit your 
space.

Huddlebox is no ordinary 
box. With Huddlebox, you can 
create breakout spaces with a 
difference, helping you create 
safely inclusive spaces for 
everyone.

MIDNIGHT

Core

URBAN

Core

PLYWOOD

Core

SAHARA

Non-core

OCEAN

Non-core

CHILLI

Non-core

Mix and match finishes for 
ultimate personalisation
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KEY FEATURES OPTIONS
a		Modular design allows you to create 

the perfect layout for your space

a		Use cubby modules for storage

a		Add a touch of nature with 
integrated planters

a		Anti-microbial lacquer

a		Choose from 6 wood finishes (see page 7)

a		Seat pads available in a 
wide range of fabrics

	 	

Create your perfect 

layout with this 

modular system

HUDDLEBOX 

Module 2 
113-MODULE 2

450H | 450W | 450D (mm)

Module 3 (Planter) 
113-MODULE 4

450H | 450W | 450D (mm)

Module 4 (Cubby)

113-MODULE 4

450H | 450W | 450D (mm)

Module 5 
113-MODULE 5

450H | 450W | 900D (mm)

Module 6 
113-MODULE 6

450H | 900W | 900D (mm)

Module 7

113-MODULE 7

675H | 900W | 900D (mm)

Module 1 
113-MODULE 1

225H | 900W | 225D (mm)

Module 8

113-MODULE 8

900H | 900W | 900D (mm)
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HUDDLEBOX EXAMPLE CONFIGURATIONS

SINGLE SEAT PAD
113-1126

400x400x50mm

DOUBLE SEAT PAD
113-1129

850x400x50mm

SMALL CUSHION
113-2050

900x900x1200mm

LARGE CUSHION
113-2053

1350x900x1200mm

HUDDLEBOX OPTIONS

PLANT
113-2057

Elephant Tongue

PLANT
113-2058

Elephant Ears
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Available with square or rounded corners

Nimble by name, Nimble by 
nature. Create nimble spaces 
with this  folding table which 
is easily folded and moved for 
storage

NIMBLE
Choose a 

writeable surface 
and use Nimble 
as a temporary 
drawing board
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KEY FEATURES OPTIONS
a		Versatile folding table which can 

be used as a presentation board 
(writeable surface option)

a		Elliptical 60 x 30mm steel support frame 
to ensure robustness and stability

a		100mm non-marking castor 
wheels for maneuverability

a		Choose from White, Grey, Oak and Elm tops

a		Choose from White, Black and Grey frame

a		Available with writeable top surface

Easily folded 
and stored when 

not in use

NIMBLE 

Table 1m x 2.8m
151-2006

750H | 1000W | 2800D (mm)

Table 1.2m x 2.8m
151-2018

750H | 1200W | 2800D (mm

Table 1m x 3m 
151-2010

750H | 1000W | 3000D (mm)

Table 1.2m x 3m 
151-2022

750H | 1200W | 3000D (mm)

Square edges Rounded edges
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Table 1m x 2.4m
151-2002

750H | 1000W | 2400D (mm)

Table 1.2m x 2.4m
151-2014

750H | 1200W | 2400D (mm

Table 1m x 2.8m
151-2004

750H | 1000W | 2800D (mm)

Table 1.2m x 2.8m
151-2016

750H | 1200W | 2800D (mm

Table 1m x 3m 
151-2008

750H | 1000W | 3000D (mm)

Table 1.2m x 3m 
151-2020

750H | 1200W | 3000D (mm)

Table 1m x 2.4m
151-2000

750H | 1000W | 2400D (mm)

Table 1.2m x 2.4m
151-2012

750H | 1200W | 2400D (mm



Sitting on the Rokkadot 
encourages good posture, and 
the rocking motion can help to 

benefit concentration

ROKKADOT
Rokkadot® is a unique 
rocking activity station that 
helps people embrace an 
element of playfulness. It’s the 
perfect place for your notes, a 
laptop or just a good book.

Make it your own

Choose from hundreds of 
fabrics,  and choose  from 12 RAL 
tube colours
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KEY FEATURES OPTIONS
a		Unique rocking activity station

a		Strong bent plywood construction

a		Lacquered 18mm formed plywood 
top with pencil groove

a		Anthracite powder-coated 25mm radius 
steel tubes support the worktop

a		Tubes available in 12 RAL colours 
(anthracite as standard)

a		Wide choice of water-resistant upholstery

	 	

Rocking motion 
promotes good 
posture  and benefits 

concentration

ROKKADOT 

Rokkadot 
116-1007

750H | 450W | 1200D (mm)

WARM 
YELLOW

BURNT 
ORANGE

SAPPHIRE MINT 
GREEN

AQUA

OLIVE

DEEP BLUE

PEBBLE GRANITE DOVE GREY PURE 
WHITE

EGGSHELL

Tubes also available in 12 RAL colours:
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ANTHRACITE

Standard tube colour:



Whether you’re prioritising your personal 
space, or  need a dedicated meeting area in a 

small space, Shack can help.

A meeting room within a 
room. With its semi-enclosed 
design, Shack offers a private 
space, with sizes available to 
accommodate 1 to 6 people.

SHACK
21

Available with clear doors (toughened 
safety glass) for added privacy, with 

ventilation options

WHITE

Standard

COOL GREY

Standard

CLUBHOUSE OAK

Standard

CASTELLO OAK

Standard

NORDIC WOOD

Standard

Make it your own by choosing interior, exterior and tabletop finishes



KEY FEATURES OPTIONS
a		Laminated table top supported by 

powdercoated steel pedestal

a		Combustion modified high resilience 
(CMHR) foam seating, upholstered 
in fire-retardant upholstery

a	Internal and external laminate finishes 

a		Integrated audio screens & power modules

a		Pendant, spot or LED strip lighting options

a		 Toughened glass doors for added privacy

a		Wide choice of water-resistant upholstery

	 	

Make it your own 
with upholstery and 
finish options

SHACK 

1-person (flat roof) 
101-2000

2100H | 860W | 700D (mm)

1-person (flat roof) with back panel 
101-2009

2100H | 860W | 700D (mm)

2-person (flat roof) 
101-2036

2-person (flat roof) with back panel 
101-2045

2100H | 2000W | 700D (mm)

2-person (pitched roof) 
101-2054

2-person (pitched roof) with back panel 
101-2063

2254H | 2000W | 700D (mm)

4-person (flat roof) 
101-2108

4-person (flat roof) with back panel

101-2117

2100H | 2000W | 1300D (mm)

4-person (pitched roof) 
101-2126

4-person (pitched roof) with back panel 
101-2135

2254H | 2000W | 1300D (mm)

6-person (flat roof) 
101-2180

6-person (flat roof) with back panel 
101-2189

2100H | 2000W | 1900D (mm)

6-person (pitched roof) 
101-2198

6-person (pitched roof) with back panel 
101-2207

2254H | 2000W | 1900D (mm)

Pitched & flat 
roof options
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KEY FEATURES OPTIONS
a		Add a splash of colur to any space 

with these versatile dots

a		Combustion modified high resilience 
(CMHR) foam seating, upholstered 
in fire-retardant upholstery

a		Available with leather handle (shown)

a		Available with castor wheels for 
maneuverability

a		Wide choice of water-resistant upholstery

	 	

Easily moved with 
optional castor wheels

DOTS 

Circle 
108-1001

410H | 450 diameter (mm)

Circle 
108-1013

610H | 450 diameter (mm)

Circle 
108-1105

410H | 900 diameter (mm)

Circle 
108-1108

410H | 1200 diameter (mm)
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Visit our showrooms in London and Kent for a 
closer look at our furniture and fabrics 

+44(0)1622 237830

Pick your 
furniture

Pick your fabric  
and finishes

Get in touch for  
a quote

sales@pineapplecontracts.com Chat to us at  
www.pineapplecontracts.com

Need assistance? We’re on hand to help

Step Step Step

01 02 03
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HOW TO PLACE YOUR ORDER



Pineapple, Westmead, Aylesford, Maidstone, Kent ME20 6XJ+44 (0)1622 237830

pineapplecontracts.com sales@pineapplecontracts.com


